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«r Geerge Stephen mut tir
art,et Dufftown—* Hlehlaud Welcome.
A-em TAe SU*» {Scotland) CovCobi, «Dtomtwl.
Sir Qeviye Steplien and Sir Donald Stewart 

visited Dufftown on Wednesday. New» 
ti the intended vieil was rvoéived the day be
fore end arrangement! started for their recep
tion.

Sir Donald and Sir George arrived by the 
12.10 p. m. train, and, oh driving up from the 
station, they must have been both gratified in 
passing through the village at the sight before 
tln-m. The square was lined with school 
children marshalled two deep; the villagers 
tamed out in very large numbers: the houses 
were gaily decorated with flags, one bearing 
the kindly words, “Welcome to Your Native 
Glen” floating in front of the tower, and 
others spanning the street from Provost Sym- 
on’e across to tue Commercial Hotel, When 
the distinguished company arrived they were 
received with loud and continued cheering, 
which Sir Donald and Sir George repeatedly 
acknowledged. The braes band struck ub the 
"Highland laddie."

A banquet was held in Symon’e Hall at 8 
o’clock, at which Provost Symon presided.

In giving the toast of the evening, the chair- 
said—Ladies and gentlemen, I rise to 

propose the health of one of our illustrious 
guests. Sir George Stephen, whom we have 
met to-day to welcome to the place of bis birth. 
(Applause.) Is hall not be so presumptuous as 
to offer liny words of comment oil a life so 
crowned with success add hallowed by 
good works as that of the great railway King 
of America. We all know and are proud of 
—every one in breed Scotland ia proud of— 
what bin been done by the strong band and 
kindly hemrt of one who was born a Highland 
lad. Isimply wish to say in one word that to 
us who live beneath the shadow of the Couvai 
we count it ae our chiefest glory thet we have 
been able in our humble Way to do honor at 
one and the same time to two of the foremoat 
figures in the eastern and western worlds—a 
hero and a philanthropist—who are after all 
•one of this Highland Nazareth. Gentlemen, 
fill your «lessee and drink to Sir George 
Stephen.

Sir George Stephen, who was received with 
cheers, in reply said—Provost Symon, ladies 
and gentlemen, I can hardly express how 
deeply touched I am with the reception which 
you accorded to my distinguished fa' ’ ’
myself this morning, end by thy a 
mark of sympathy and :enoour*geu 
are now showing ns. If 
men, with our careers 
behind us, this would 
ducemeot for ns to go on in the a 
life. But speaking for myself—I don’t 
so much for my friend on the right- 
la pretty well over. However, I hâve no 
hesitation in acquiescing in and ac
knowledging at once your claim on me as a 
Dufftown bpy, (Cheers.) In all my varied 
career X have kept the memory of 
Dufftown and its people green ip my 
mind—(kpplaoee)—and now it ie a great 
pleasure to me to-day to cbme 
amongst you once more, and ’ to have 
met with the kindly Welcome Which yoo have 
been pleased to give us. How grateful and 
how touched I am with yonr kindness I really 
cannot exprès* but I* will cheer my father 
and mother in Montreal to know that you 
have honored us so much. I shall write them 
and teU them all about their old Dufftown 
friends (Applause.) Of course I cannot ley 
claim to all the gbod things Which you, Mr. 
Provost, have been kind enough to say about 
me to-day. But there is one statement you 
made that I should like to correct. You 
said that I was a railway king In America 
Now, if I am h railway king itls in Canada, 
and Canada ia part of the British Empire 
(cheers), so I am English or British I thank 
yon again heartily for this kind reception, and 
would only add that I esteem it a great honor 
to be here, accompanied by my distinguished 
friend and old schoolfellow, Sir Donald Stew-

made a suitable reply.
The Rev. C. Bruce, Glenriunes, in giving 

the next toast said he could not express the 
high gratification he felt in being honored to 
propose the toast that bad been put into hie 
banda When hi mentioned the name of 
Lady Stephen it was really unnecessary to 
add another word in asking them to drink 
cordially to her ladyship’s health. Though 
they gave the credit of Sir Gewge’s birthplace 
to Dufftown, to the back of the Couvais, the 
family of. Stephen who wéré in Croftglass was 
the family from whom Sir George sprang, and 
therefoie they claimed him ae aeon of Glen- 
rinoea (Cheers,) His toast was Lady 
Stephen. The Provost had been congratulât-

to*vSb?h9SSHb
coming a railway king in Canada But hé 
(Mr. Bruce) did not know that their guest 
would have risen to the position he had dope 
had it not been for, Lady Stephen (Cheers.)

Sir George, m reply, said he was sorry hi 
wife was not present, because he was sure she 
would make a better speech than he could. 
(Laughter.) Mr. Beuoe, in describing what à 
helpmate hie wife bad been to biro, had not 
overstepped the mark a bit It was now 
twenty-five years since she had become hie 
partner in lue; they had got on very well to
gether, and they hoped to see something more 
of the World yet.

Mr. Innés, Poet Office, gave “The Patents 
of Sir George Stephen,” both of whom be was 
glad to learn, were still alive and residing in 
the oity of Montreal. Mr. Stephen and hie 
wife were intimately known to many of the 
older members of the community of Duff-’ 
town, some of whom were present with them

Sir George, in reply, «aid when he wrote to 
hie parents of what had taken place that even
ing, be was sure they would be touched by it. 
His father was now eighty-sight years of 
and his mother eighty-seveb, but all 
thoughts went back to Dufftown. ( Applause. ) 
And ne was strictly charged the day he left 
home by hie father to see his old friends, Sad
dler, Symon, Jamie Hav, and Annie Hendry. 
He promised that be would give them a full 
account of their old friends.
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icest«There were present at yesterday’s meeting 
Of the Executive Committee, Chairman Mc
Millan, Aid. Carlyle, (St. Thomas), Gillespie, 
Galbraith, Morrison, Irwin, Acting City Trea
surer Goody, Water-Works Superintendent 
Hamilton, and Secretary of Board of Works 
Roden. After the committee had commenced 
business, the Mayor walked in, and took part 
in the proceedings.

The Chairman rattled matters through in 
lively style It was made an instruction from 
the committee that Assistant Engineer Alan 
Macdougall expend no more money in the 
matter of phimbing examinations un
til the special committee appointed to report 
on the By-law had concluded its labors. The 
tenders for the printing of the advertisement 
for the sale of property for delinquent taxes 
were opened. The News was the lowest, secur
ing the contract at 3| cents a line.

Before taking np the consideration of the 
reports, Chairman McMillan stated that it 
was Ills disagreeable duty to make » serious 
charge hgarost the Water Works Committee. 
On being asked to certify to the pay sheets of 
the department three weeks ago, be found to 
his great astonishment that several of 
the employes bad bad their salaries raised 
by the committee without any authority 
m the Council At first he did not feel like 
signing the pay sheet, but as it would keep 
others out of their monies he signed it, deter- 

' mining to place the matter before the Execu
tive. y

Aid. Morrison explained that Chairman 
Bouetaad took the motion he did believing that 
the employee, who bad been given, the in- 
ereaseg not being on the salary by-law, were 
directly under the control of the Water Works 
Committee, which had the power to reduce or 
increase as it thought fit So Tong as it did not 
exceed the yearly appropriation.

Aid. Dodds ; “It strikes me that it is a very 
action on the part of the chairman of 

the Water Works. Aid. Boustead was one 
of the most out-spoken opponents of the re
opening of the Salary Bylaw when the matter 
was discussed in Council at the beginning of 
the year.”

The Mayor also expressed his surprise, and 
thought that the committee should express an 
opinion on the motion of the Water Works 
there and then.,
\ It was finally determined to send the matter 
on to Council to give Aid. Boustead an oppor 
tun i ty to explain.

The reports of committee» was the next 
business. Everything went on quietly until 
the clause of the Committee on Works report 
asking for leave to advertise for apiilieants 
for the Street Comtniseionership Was reached. 
It was allowed to paeg the salary attached to 
the office being red tided to $1600 per annum.

Aid. Dodds brought to the notice of the com
mittee the fact that numerous complaints were 
being made aboat the inability of the St. 
Lawrence Foundry, which has the contract for 
the supply of pipes to the oity, to turn them 
out in sufficient numbers to meet the demand. 
He would suggest that such contracts should 
bs divided up, so that the demand eould be 
'net in proper shape. Is was but right that in 
matters of this klod tenders should be adver
tised fhr in outside cities.

All the committees’ reports passed without 
amendment and with little discussion with 
the exception of the Property. In one of its 
reports this committee recommended that 
the Pavilion be offered for lease to the highest 
tenderer. Aid. IrWin and Galbraith thought 
the suggestion a good one, but it found strong 
opponents in the Mayor and the Chairman. 
The Mayor held that the Horticultural 
Gardens and their eon tents were now the 
eity’i, and ae such should remain. He for one 
would not voté for the turning oiler to ad In
dividual of any portion at it Aid. Dodds 
also spoke eloquently on the subject of the 
oity keeping control of the Pavilion. There 
was quite a tilt between the Chairman and Aid. 
Galbraith in the course of the debate, and it 

if both had lost

388 VoMge-fitrcei. 
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THE gray MEDICINE CO.. Toronto.

“a££" >0CaH Omis cures In one minute.
- ■*

\

General Trusts CompanyRichardson’s Celebrated Saws»

Trowels and Mitre Boxes,

Cincinnati Plastering Trowels»

AI POINTING TROWELS,

Underhill Lath Hamster»,

Crown Diamond White Lead.

Stonecutters’ Tools,

BRYAN’S PAINT BRUSHES,

1 MECHANICS’ TOOLS

AND GENERAL HARDWARE.

Sole Agents for Pecora Mortar 
Status, In Black. Brown, Doff 
and Red—WIU color one-third 
more Mortar than any other 
make. Our prides are right.

Ill îonge-st„ cor. Adelaide.

Branch Store 60S Queen-west.

Comprising Ladles’ Sealskin Listers, Newmarkets. Paletots 
English Walking Jackets, Muffs, Caps, Bid., Ladles’ Boas, 
able, Lynx, Badger, Bear, Etc., Ladies’ Pèrsian Lambskin f 

can Bog Jackets—an Endless Stock; Ladles’ Far-lined 
Dolmans, Circulars, Paletots, Etc. ■ . *-

Gentlemen’s For Overcoats, In Beaver, Persian Lamb 
If, Lynx, Wallaby, Bocharan Dog, Etc.

Visitors to the Exhibition should not leave the city without 
liking n look through our Fur Show Rooms, whether you want to 
urchase or not. We will be only too glad to show you through.
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Highest Grades, Lowest Prices. General Offli-x fl Hingest. East» 
Special Attention to Family Trade. Branch. 6T8 Yonge-sL 
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Investment Corporationof TELEPHONE NO. 3384 P. BURNS & GO,
ARE NOW IMPORTING BY CARS THE

Celebrated Scranton Coal *

in- BMP ALE , ■uof C3 * Wh«For any quantity Ofw RELIABLE WATCH S4 TOBOMTO-STREBT.

Ram m n. Oehburu, Bag., M. p„ . rres’l 
Haruea Thorae, Eoq., . Yiee-rrealdeuI

TUa Corporation buy and tall Baal Batata in 

allowed on deposit».
THOR McCRAKEN, Manager.
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Double Extra Cream, Creamery 
Butter and Buttermilk.

« MTOBONTO AGENCYI

KO. 1 GLOBE-LAKE

GEO. R M. WHITE,Aomra. 246
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Low Tendon given tor To Job Printers.««YORK,” . HARDWOOD AND PINE“GIANT,”
“DIAMOND”

91i “ECONOMY.”
A few good eeoond-hand ones on hind.

a.A.WHATMQUQH.

sa
Always on bond. All delivered to any part of tha oity at the LgtrwtrÆ0ST. DAVIES,

Brewer and Malts ter.will bring conslderahlebuslnesa 
to World Office.
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EPPS’S COCOA.
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■sskss.'"*Cor. Front and Bathurst,
61 King Bask

Orders promptly attended to
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QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO.
Whoa ord«*nyonr ^cand Per-

DOMINION BREWERY BRANDS Of 
India Pale Ale, Amber Ale 

and XXX Porter.

"\k Office and Tard—Yonw-stdook.
Telephone oommaflication.lialjrjpg/^loffiaqq\Its KISS STBSET EAST.
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PLATE GLASSwart was next toasted and
KH

M.SDouble Diamond an< Star Glass, 
Mirrors, Etc. exclusively 

Glass. Best prices 3$ 
only.

TOBONTO PLATE GLASS IMPORTING CO,

55 & 57 VICTORIA ST.

aththc Vorth.TIcîurn^and^lnuh 

American Exposition, New OF- 
leaus. La.. 1865 nnd 188«L 246

421-2 Ktchmond-sL W est Jt a eomtitution
*5f îïSite rhahfOUR SPftClALtti To

are fl Hew/GENTS’ WASHINGS.
86 J. GARPINER. Prop.

looked for a little while as 
--their tempera The threatened storm happily 
Weir over and peace reigned again. Tba 
Stance waapaased on to Council, aoobmpanied 
With the Executive’s strong disapproval

fines errs « <*..
■oOMMSatMa «StoHOMa. Lend.n. Bag.

Sdd Can.
*

FOB SALE ITo BUILDERS and ARCHITECTS
FIREPROOF PUILPIHQ MATERIAL

l The Hath bun Company of Oeeeronto are now
Toi,?.

Earthenware or Terra Cotta ie recommended

. *
icr.cT 6‘T^'vJboenSSStSfor'some Um?wiih',KJd-

FEhïïSiî
These Pills do not cause pain or griping, and 

ould be need when a cathartic to required, 
ley are Gelatine Coated and rolled in the 

tdf Licorice to preserve their polity and 
them a pleasant agreeable taste."

J B.WEBB eO i1 Light and 1 HeavyTSSpJ»”"
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Sret BEST QUALIT ï G OIL & WOOD—LOWEST PEIOISL

CFFICHS:

by Aroltiteote end Insurance Companies ad 
unexcelled for protection against fire. Weighs 
one-third that of. brink, mortar adheres toll 
without the nee of lath. It maybe nailed, sawed 
and worked with carpenters' tools, fa takes thé 
place of wood or brick tot outer or Inner walle 
ana floor» at about tbo Same cost. Insure» 
Immunity from Are, dampness and vermin, 
giving warmth tit winter and ooolneee lut
ffiMT âwrww Ue M

Persons re-building old Itructares or erecting 
new ones are sol felted to consult their althP 
tecta or write ns direct In reference to this new 
material. 83
MutBAiwaesee., - mumkm. omt,

36 88 Moglll-itreet
%

BATES & DODOS
(Non-Combination)

UNDERTAKERS ANO EMBALMLR3,

n I on
î<kTOROm. amTheTeasbaf a, Modern Cramas.

nuadtipAta JUeoriPt Km Ttrk Utter, 
Senator Stanford, of California, ia having 

eonetrooted lot himself what will be the most 
aostly modern tomb in existence. It is to be 
'erected in California, but is being prepared at 
the Best, The entire oast ot this place of rest 
for a couple of handfuls of dust and aehei will 
be $260,000. The materiel is ot Vermont 
granite and marble, and the heavier parts of 
the tomb are being cut at the quarries and 
shipped from there directly to the Week The 
heaviest stone need in the structure ie but 
from aaolid block of granite weighing forty- 
three tous, and boa already beensbipped on a 
ear specially constructed for the purpose. Two 
ether stones, weighing over twenty tone each, 
end cut and polished, have followed it. A 
New York man has the contract for the Work, 

• hot the Senator hot forbidden him to finrnish 
details in advance of the erection of the 
edifice, bat he bee given me the price and 
tbeee particulars, adding that every con- 
peeivable ornamentation in the way of se- 
olchral art ie to be lavished upon it. The 
millionaire of the gold coast may not sleep 
more soundly with these surrounding» than if 
be were buried in the rustic churchyard of his 
native village, bob under forty tone of 
granite and with all modern burglar-proof 
surroundings, he ought to sleep serenely, in 
Mate of body-snatcher» or spirit mediums,
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FALL SUITS CLEANED
By oqr new chemical process 

place In thé Dominion tor all clo
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British American Dyeing Oompany,
*» KISe-STBKKT BAST.

BBANOHES—421 and 986 Queeu-streot west. 
226 nnd 760 Queen-street east, SIR Yonge-et. 138

THE LEADING

Undertaker and Embalmcr,
624 842 Vongc-st. Teh 879._______NEW THINGS SPECIALTIES.—Warranted equal to best 

brewed In any country. BSGMgtl MOM'S»

kbiim ds
Brewers, Maltsters & Bottlers.
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IN * GOAL AND WOOD.
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W. H. STONE,
UNDERTAKER,

YONOE 349 8TRR ET.

Telephone 9Ü Always open.

O'WALL PAPER
that are Cheap and Effective. 
Headquarters for Ingrain in New 
Designs or Plain Art Colors. Bieh
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BratNa^Wcod, two or three onto........................................ ...............$4 60 •«
Best Slabs, long...............................  ................................ ................................ $3 00 «
Wood cut and split by steam, delivered in Standard Backs. - TERMS CASH."™" 
wu a °°J?er Bnthirtt-itreet and Forley-avenue.
Bit AI» CH x ARD—Corner Queen-at. and Gladitope-ave. TELEPÎ

4 00 per ton.
British Americas

IcCansland & Son,
Brewers and Maltsters. 

LACHINE. h .................................Rfl
Olfloee-821 St. Jamee-etreet, Montreal; 96 

Bucklngham-etreet, Halifax; 883 Wellington- 
street Ottawa d

J

Meal and SurgicalMr. J. R, Allen, upholsterer, Toronto, sends 
ns the following: “For six or seven yean mv 
wife suffered with bvspc.slA. Coetlvoues». In
ward Piles and Kidney ComplainL We tried 
two physicians and any number of medicines 
Without getting any relief, until we gôt a bottle 
of Northrop & Lymau’s Vegetable Discovery. 
This was the first relief she got, and before one 
bottle was used the benefit she derived from It 
wee beyond our expectation."

Memorial ef a Ueerlc Deed.
The Indian Government has erected a 

memorial at Delhi to commemorate the noble 
deed of the late' George D. Willotighby 
Bengal Artillery, and Commissary of Ordf 
nance, who in the Indian Mutiny (May, 1867k 
defended the Delhi magazine, together with 
eight resolute Englishmen under his oommsnd, 
against hundreds of the enemy for four 
hours. When all hope of rescue woe over, 
Lieutenant Willoughby, by means ot a traiu

Ril
PROCURED ,n CanaUd.tht United 
State a and all foreign eouttrlea, 
Caveate, Tmde-Marke, Copyrighta, 
Aaalgnmenta, and till Documenta re
lating to Patent*, prepared on thé 
ehorteet notice, fill Information 
[Pertaining to Patent» oheerfv'ly 
[given on application. ENGINEERS, 
Patent Attorney, and Expert» In all 
firent Cauem. Eetailhhed 1891.

PosiM 0. tittat 9 Co.,
f £2 Kind £t Emet. Toronto.!

►HONE N» 63Lreporters ot Appropriate Room Decoration
76 King-street west, Terente.

INSTITUTE, 246

WILLIAM M'GILL & OO.170 KINC-8T. WEST,Tc Oer Vlnltori.
No doubt our visitors will wiih to bring home 

somethin 
or mill 
home.

ATHE GOAT MAKES THE MAN
And if faded often makes him look very 

shabby; then always look yo»r >e»t by having

ffisisssesmhouse hanging» aud have them eolentifloally 
treated by the Gold Medalist Dyers and

mot our visitors wui wisn to Dring n 
log In the Hue of dry géode, fancy goods 
Inery, ae a present to the friends at 
It to well to visit the busy stores which 

e a name for eelltng cheap. The 
Hooie. 278 Yonge-etreet, to a great 

shopping place for our eittoens. Before you go 
borne visit tide store and you will be amazed at 
Ibe bargains McKeudry fle Co. offer.
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Diseases of tbetiralu and Nervous Disoeees. 

as indicated by Headache, madness, Steeples»-
‘Tdeeasei ef the et

?h‘nu*œr;

affections ef the Wehab. - 
Private atoeaeea and disease» of private 

nature a. Sterility, Iinpoteaey (the result of 
youthful ttily and agorae) receive special aP

fi* MlmÆêa AKLAND ÉÊM
■ ■ saner lee Cream K |

by Plate;

11At"d Oalri^di Prjdact*

■ Dalryi31 longe-st.

H ■ and at Oakland» Jersey VM
^H^eArk. 248

IW Wert Point Isla.d.

CONFEDERATION LIFEClwtnora, r* And I 
Front

be and

A tChlMcee-Praselaa «Ster. BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING 00.,
»e Kimirui Bast.

Agency : 228 end 760 Queen-street east ; 421 
and 986 Queen-etreet west; 6141 Yonga 
street 248-

From The London Daily New*.
A capture made by the Viennese police bas 

brought to light the extraordinary ancestry 
of a very singular prisoner. He is a Lieut
enant in the Prussian Army, charged with 
swindling on an extensive scale—a Prussian 
subject, with a Prussian name, but with a 
Chinaman for hie father. On the charge 
•beet his name is entered as Assing. The 
name of his father was A-Seng, and for three 
fears, from 1817 to 1820, he lived at St. 
Helena, acting as Valet de chambre to 
papoleon I. When the Emperor died A-Seng 
came to Europe. Frederick William III. was 
then King of Prussia, and the Chinaman 
entered his service, married in Berlin, and 
was a great favorite of the King, who 
became godfather of his children. He was 
decorated, and died at Potsdam in 1836, 
bolding the pout of Sergeant-Valet in the 
royal service. One son entered the army and 
eerve<j in it with some distinction. He is the 
pnaonèc against whom this course of 
swindling is charged. He did not remain 
long in the service, and soon after hie with
drawal a little brochure was publiaiiwl, attrib
uted to him undnr his name, now Prussianized 

, into Assing. The treat.ee attracted a great 
deal of attention. It was a violent attack 
against certain ^abuses in the Prussian army, 
gud the general opinion has since been that 
its real author was Prince Frederick Charles, 
She Red Prince. Atwing’s later life was that 
•I a mere adventurer, with an infallible 
receipt for breaking the bank at Monaco—if 
only the necessary capital could be subscribed. 
The receipt proved fallacious, aud the capit
alist is captured.

HI-fitting boots and shhee cause corns. Hol
loway's Com Cure is the article to use. Get a 
WUle at once and cure your corns.

Hot »• Had!
Hobb—'There goes a man who has hurried 

Sfteeu wives,”
Mrs. Hobbs—'’For Heaven’s sakes ! What 

is he ? A second Bluebeard Y”t
Hobbs—“No, an undertaker.”

If your children are «foubled wiih worms give 
thrill Mother Graves’ Worm Kxtormiuulor ; 
luifc, sure null oit'eciuaj. Try it aud mark tiro 
improvement in your child»

sob and Liver. Skin
l- !

£I

of gunpowder, blew up the * enormous 
magazine to prevent its falling into the hands 
of the enemy. At Woolwbich, also, there ti a 
memorial to Lieutenant Willoughby.

Cholera and nil summer complaints are so 
quick in tholr action that the cold hand of death 
is upon the victim before they arc aware that 
danger is near. If attacked do not delay in 
geti ing the proper medicine. Try a dose of Dr. 
J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial and you will 
get immediate relief. It

tiding painful pro*iH&rfaGRAND DISPLAY President : Sir Wm. P. Howland, C.B., K.C.M.G. 
Vice do. Wm. Elliot, Esq.; Ed. Hooper, Esq. itOF

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE. DURING 
X the month ot September, 1888, malle close 

and are due as follows :
CAS FIXTURES EST>pe Worms removed Ih an hour.

oÂoe hours^îl am1 toï’ ,>ïtti8un!uÿ 2 to 4 R. S. Baird « • City Agent
J. K. Macdonald • Man. Director.

. CtoeS.
G.T.aHto*t „r.l|^55

l««ess=» aN. and N- W........ «...7.00 4.40
T. G. and B

Du* 
a. ni p.m. 
8.20 10.45 
8.20 9.00 

12.50 7.20 
U.M 8.10 
11.00 8.90

Ait priera to stilt the Thousandsnets with wonderful 
rapidity and never fells to effect a cure.

Who's Complaining ef Melnllatlen t
From 7'Ae folievitlt Ontario.

President Cleveland proposes to help the 
Tones carry out their plan of restriction by 
mean* of retaliation legislation, and they com
plain of injustice j

Received the highest awards for purity and 
excellence at Philadelphia, 1878; Canada, 
Australia, 1877, and Paris, 1878.

These hi 
Ontario—I essti

!

i 187 ;VISITIHG THE EXHIBITION.
AWStiSBytmt sss“:
tog -no impurities or adulterations, and dan 
strongly recommend It as perfectly pure and a 
very superior molt liquor. 6

^f!8u:::“ï:;;::r.:î:fl81» I»

a.m. p.m.

grocer.
Itovlea,FUtoT PKUK 1888, 1888, 1887.

■ trust ; 
OnxnpevTo Builders* Architects The Carling Brewing & Malting Co.

(LIMITED.) -

»!

{G,WtBu,„,-...,«:. John B. Edwanis, Professor of Chemistry, 
Montraal, says, “Ifind them to be remarkably 
found ales, brewed from pare malt and hope.'

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont.
JAS. GOOD it CO„ Agent, for Toronto.

9.00 8.40 3.15
6.CO 4.00 16.80 4.00

UJ68J0 *
kwtoter.
&»*»•Noted Gas Fixture14il est KxliibltlfliM Woles.

The chief centre of ni traction lilihe Industri
al Is the magnificent display of muni «Is nnd 
overmantels manufactured by the popular firm 
of W. Mlllichamp, Sons 8c Co., show case 
mantel manufacturers. Store, office, bank and 
bur fli tiugs a specialty. LowerT Prick. 
TeL 667. Show rooms 31 Adelaide-st east. 631

8.20
iy i|8 g a 1 promise, 

fiquor d<

U.aN.Y.
U.8, Western States

I »•••»•»•»»».
OHITTU, »j 1

■SewSembera, 19 nafl SI Uehsi.wl- It West.

Filled from cellar to attic with choloe goods. 
Circumstances beyond control, will not admit 

ng at the Fair but will make show of 
our own at the Shore numbers worthy of In
spection by those who favor him With a call.

ASK FORENGLISH MAILS.-A mall for England via 
New York will be closed at this office every 
day, excepting Sundays and Wednesdays, at 
4 p.m., and will be despatched to England by 
what the New York Postmaster may consider

« f
-

A

85ÿfcM to 64 rearl-st.. Toronto, AHOLLAND to GO’S
FERGUS

Beginning to Comprehend.
From The New York World.

Senator Sherman objects to the retaliation 
upon Canada proposed by the President be 
cause “to the State of Ohio there is to vested 
several million dollars In lake commerce, 
which would be popped by such a measure.* 
This Is very muclK like Mr. Blatoe’s objection 
to It because it wtmld hurt the business of 
Portland, “the winter^nrbor of Canada." The 
Republican leaders 
Canada should be brought lo terms, but they 
waut it done without btvting any of their 
special interests. Do they vippOse retaliation 
cun be made one-sided I

MotelSmith.
Mont

fsæm■à/ -j

TRYourshowi
!the most expeditions route.

. 0n Thurwfqy. a.uppJemytaFf mall fOT.Lon-
SrawiSe et9p-m.. for tile Cunàrd" Bloomer 
•ailing on Saturday, but to inenre catching the 
steamer the 4 n.m. mall to recommended.

The Canadian moil via Quebec will eleee hero 
on Wednesdays otfln.ni.

■sa
The Ch

t* >»4 91 Blchraernl-rt. West.946 ecu
All KM

an ttdva: 
Chicago 

” Coni». 
z The mi 

Soring ti 
wing with 
^il eln, 
$226.539.

ANDDYEING AND CLEANING. >

0ELEBE1TED B 'ZXXK PORTERp very aiixioue that f.CABINETS $3 PEEDOZ.
Cage* & Fraser,

Photographer8 g 
79 KlNC-iTREéî WIST. TORJNiO.

fea^ettXT^%«^n^AmSi
work done on the premises, and within tShoors

OMN * BLASS.
8® Slng-fltreet West.

1o. f9

Family Butcher,
350 YOM6B-8TRBBT. TORONTO

(MiBUgHKh 1867.)
Cured Meets sf AU Sleds e Specially.

The Best Ùi the Market. /if required.
ITOCÜV1LL, BE*

EXPORT. VmJohn Hays, Credit P» O., saynL “Hit shoulder 
was so lame for nine months thaXhe could not 
raise his hand to his head, but By the use of 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil the pain and lame
ness disappeared, and although three momhs 
had elapsed lie bus not had un ai took of 16 
•laca,'* , *

AtAAH letter orders promptly attended ta rant
ne ilu26 0

U. HUBil. Agent m«»2!«V!svJ8K,i*w',r“i
f
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